Orientation Day: **July 3, 2007**

Research block **every** Tuesday from 8:30-12:00 or 1:00-4:00pm

**Following deadlines must be observed for PC01 Pass/Fail grade**

- Obtain Online Human Subject Certificates: **August 1 - October 1, 2007**
  - (Social, Bio, HIPPA)
- Submit Mentors Contract Form: **August 1 - October 1, 2007**
- Submit Final Research Protocol: **January 30, 2008**
- Submit IRB Application: **July 1, 2008**
- Obtain IRB Approval: **September 1, 2008**

**FOURTH YEAR**

**RESEARCH THESIS PRESENTATION & SUBMISSION**

**Following deadlines must be observed for PC02 Pass/Fail grade**

- Scholarship Day Abstract submission: **January 30, 2009**
- Schedule Mock presentation w/ Dr. S. Bazargan & Mentor/s: **March 11-24, 2009**
- Scholarship Day (Poster Presentation): **March 20, 2009**
- Oral Presentation at Research Colloquium Day: **March 25, 2009**
- Submit Final Thesis Approved and Signed off by Mentors: **April 13, 2009**
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